HOW TO JOB HUNT & INTERVIEW SUCCESSFULLY ONLINE

Because we know how important it is for you to continue to search, apply, and interview for jobs while navigating this new space virtually!

Job Search & Connect with Alumni
- Complete entire Handshake profile, upload resume, and fill out preferences
- Search for positions & companies you align with
- Find virtual events & career fairs
- Apply for jobs in app
- Actively check inbox
- Reach out to companies or fields that interest you
- Find alumni connections at badgerbridge.com

Interview Prep
- Familiarize yourself with the software (Zoom, Skype, etc.)
- Practice with friends/family to check microphone & camera
- Note the time zone
- Review job description, resume, & company website thoroughly
- Prepare 3-5 questions that are important to you (company culture, day to day duties)
- Pick out professional outfit with neutral colors

Interviewing
- Take a deep breath, remember the interviewer is excited to meet you!
- Have good posture & eye contact
- Take your time.. slow down and take short breaks to collect your thoughts
- Ask the questions you have prepared
- Thank the interviewer & also send a Thank You email afterwards

Looking for more specific help?
Schedule a virtual appointment with one of the CALS Career Services professionals. Use the Starfish app in your MyUW and search for Noelle Thompson, Kristina Vack, or John Klatt.